The Costi Bros Seafood Story
Costi Bros Seafoods, is an independent Australian family
owned business, which was established in 1978.
With Greek Cypriot heritage and a consistency of family foundations,
our business is founded on strong values of commitment, work ethics
and a respect for all.
We opened our doors in Roselands Shopping Centre, in April 1996.
Which, has been passed down to it’s next generation, to Xenis (Dennis),
who has been at the forefront of it’s operation.
Xenis (Dennis), has a very active and diligent approach in the business.
Sourcing, fresh products on a daily basis, with a commitment of a 4:00
am start at the Sydney Fish Markets auction floor.
In September 2019, we renovated our store to expand the high demand
of our Fresh Seafood Section. Which we have earned a reputation of the
highest quality of seafood at competitive market value prices.
All our team members, are qualified professionals in the seafood
industry.
Which ensure our fillets are prepared daily onsite.
In collaboration, with the assistance of our helpful sales team to advise
consumers on products and customer needs.
Additionally, opening an Oyster Bar, which consumers are invited to
watch our
Qualified Oyster Shuckers, opening fresh oysters every morning.
Furthermore, a Cooked Section, with Qualified Chef’s to cook a vast
variety of grilled, fried or oven baked meals to be prepared on demand.
Which include weekly specials beginning every Monday, on our social
media platforms.
To compliment our Cooked Section we have added a Salad Bar, with our
salads prepared fresh everyday on site with the finest ingredients.
We have included 6 unique salad options for consumers looking to
maintain and sustain a healthy lifestyle.
With almost 3 decades in Roselands Shopping Centre, we have built a
strong and loyal following, that has allowed us to build a strong sense of
community in the Canterbury-Bankstown and Inner West Sydney
areas.

